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Professional
Creative, team player, management capabilities, research & analyzing
ability, critical thinking, time management & goal oriented.

• specialist in UX/UI digital and print media.
• WIX platform - Web Design and implementation
• landing pages design on various web platforms
• branding
• specialist in Adobe CS software: InDesign, Photoshop & Illustator

Personal
Curious, passionate for design and high-level aesthetics, friendly & adviser.

Jan 2010 - Present  |  Lotem PR  |  Head Designer

ABOUT ME

I’m a digital nomad & a passionate creative visual designer.
I have an extensive experience in various & varied fields such as:
Branding, web/digital design {UX, UI}, exhibitions and more... looking for an 
opportunity to explore and develop a design language that delivers a keen 
universal message with, a unique design solutions and fresh point of view.

1997 - 2002  |   Izrael Valley Collage
Graduated with honors Bachelor’s degree Graphic Design & Communication

- Managing major accounts in different categories such as Industry, food,
   architecture, holistic & well being, natural cosmetics, education and more...

- Completing customer projects in a timely manner within the given guidelines.

- Consulting the clients for the most profitable visual/marketing strategies in
   order to appropriately position them in the related field/market.

- Developing creative solutions for clients to establish a strong brand image and
  positioning the brand for advantageous expansion in the target markets.

- Launching client rebranding projects to update brand images and increase
   their brand awareness.

Jul 2006 - Jul 2009  |  OZ Branding  |  Senior Designer & Project Manager
- Developed creative design concepts for new clients and updated graphics
   language for existing accounts in order to deliver the right brand message
   while keeping the design aesthetic consistent.

- Cultivated strong relationships with my accounts.

- Conducted inspiration & trend research and market analysis.

- Communicated with the clients for follow-ups.

- Attended client meetings and conducted in-person presentations.

- Met all deadlines for all projects efficiently.

Jul 2002 - Jan 2006  |  CogniFit  |  Head of the Design Department
Dec 2004 -Jan 2006  |  Head Designer

Jul 2002 - Dec 2004  |  Designer

- Developed the graphic design language for the software interface of the
   company, in the field of training and improving the cognitive skills.

- Lead and directed the design team of 2-3 people.

- Cooperating with the psychologist and the developers teams to determine the
   best UI/UX for the software activities.

- Participating the company meetings to discuss and develop the products
   strategies.

https://taleylondesign.wixsite.com/portfolio


